We are especially in need of a few brothers and
sisters who can read and write in Greek or in
Hebrew to provide evidence and answers from the
Greek and Hebrew texts. Even someone from Greece
(who knows Modern Greek and English) can be very
helpful because Modern Greek is still very close to ancient Koine Greek.
7. Apostolic Faith Brothers and Sisters who feel
called to work as part of our Staff at Global Impact
Ministries in Fort Myers Florida. Brother Pompliano
is a seasoned Apostolic Minister who has agreed to serve
along with brother Hollenbeck as our secondary Assisting
Director for Global Impact Ministries. Brother Pompliano
Contact Us
will be teaching classes on discipleship and personal
http://www.apostolicchristia
evangelism which we will be recording and posting on our
nfaith.com/contact
YouTube channel. Brother Pompliano has a lot of
computer knowledge and has offered to help us make our website and YouTube
channel more efficient and productive in generating more internet traffic. We warmly
welcome Brother Pompliano to our Global Impact Ministries Staff in Fort Myers.
We need a Secretary here in Fort Myers, along with assisting Elders, Pastors,
Deacons, Teachers, Soul Winners, Singers, Musicians, or anyone who has Video
Recording, Sound System, or Computer Skills to help us publish and post the gospel
on the worldwide web as professionally as possible and to assist with the Bible
College. Our vision is to record our videos in our own professional studio with an
expensive recording system and a teleprompter.
Free Bible College: My vision is to build our new Apostolic
Church with a free in house Bible College to equip and train
hundreds and thousands of Evangelists, Pastors, Teachers,
Missionaries, and Christian workers to help spread the true
gospel worldwide. Personal Discipleship Training rather
than just teaching will be a part of our curriculum. Courses will include Spiritual
Warfare, Effective Prayer (healing/miracles), Casting Out Demons, and Personal
Evangelism by physically going out into the field of this world and doing everything
that our Lord Jesus has commanded us to do. Anyone with the gift of teaching who is
qualified to teach the whole body of Christ can become a part of our Teaching Staff.

Here is a link to my response to Dr. Eddie
Dalcour’s post-debate comments.

From the Desk of Pastor Steve Ritchie
The Lord has been leading us to start a new
Apostolic Church in Fort Myers, Florida. We have
many prospects and are just starting weekly
meetings. While planting a new church is taking
away substantial time from my reading and
research time, I have no doubt that our new local
church will help support our vision to have our
own professional studio while professionally
https://youtu.be/bSFUI7QGlkE
recording all of my teaching and preaching from
the pulpit to post on YouTube. Please pray that the Lord will bless this new Apostolic
Faith Church so that we may advance the Kingdom of God both locally and globally.

Progress on my New Book
My book entitled, “The Case For Oneness Theology” is about ready for print. I have
decided to shorten the book by excluding the 300 plus page rebuttal section in order
to keep the printing costs down so that the book can be handed out for Evangelistic
purposes. We will be printing another book later with all of my rebuttal materials to
equip the saints to be able to quickly look up and give great responses to all of the
passages that Trinitarians often use as alleged proof texts.
My new book should be available on Amazon sometime this May. I will follow
this book with my second book. All proceeds from the book sales will go directly into
funding Global Impact Ministries.

Debate with Eddie Dalcour
Here is a link to my debate with Dr. Eddie Dalcour
which was held in Los Angeles, California on

https://youtu.be/ExecmVT6l94

January 6th, 2018.

https://youtu.be/PsR_rZj1Tdo

Join Our Team Effort
Some of the brethren (and sisters) have been very
helpful to this ministry in the following five ways:
1. Praying for this ministry
on a weekly or daily basis.
We greatly appreciate all of
those who are consistently
praying for this ministry to
fulfill its vision to have a global impact that will eventually bring millions into the true One God
Apostolic Faith. Please commit yourself to include us in your daily or weekly prayers as the
prayers of the saints open the windows of heaven!
2. Diligently watching most of my videos and reading most
of my articles in order to answer critical comments
and questions under my YouTube Videos. I have been
spending a huge amount of time responding to our many
opponents under my YouTube videos. I’m asking for volunteers
who are willing to join me in defending the Apostolic Faith on YouTube.
Our vision is to equip thousands of disciples to defend the faith and to help people see the truth
of the Oneness of God, Jesus Name baptism, and the gift of the Holy Ghost with the initial sign
of tongues. I’m asking for volunteers who are willing to spend a few hours per week reading my
articles or watching my videos so that they will be better equipped to respond to those who
criticize the Apostolic Faith both online and in our local communities.
If you personally disagree with any of my teachings, please contact me personally by email on
our Website Contact Page rather than posting your disagreements on our YouTube Channel for
all to see. Just as an Evangelist may disagree with a local Pastor about a scriptural topic but
will not openly disagree with him in front of his congregation, so I would greatly appreciate that
kind of ministerial ethic from our Apostolic brethren on our YouTube Channel. It looks very bad
for our evangelistic efforts when our opponents see Apostolics arguing and disagreeing with
each other publicly rather than working together to reach our world with the true Oneness
Apostolic Faith.
*All of our Apostolic Faith Brothers and Sisters who make a commitment to the
following 3 categories will be considered a part of our Global Impact Team of online
Ministers (Note: This has nothing to do with being a licensed minister which would be through your local
Apostolic Church).

1) Prayer for this ministry. 2) Assisting under my YouTube video comments. 3)
Watching or reading most of my videos, books, and articles.
3. Looking for YouTube videos attacking the Apostolic Faith
with thousands of views and asking me to produce a
professional apologetic response. I greatly appreciate it when
brethren notify me about videos which are attacking our faith in
which there should be an Apostolic response. Right now, I’m only
responding to videos with at least 3,000 views.

4. Giving Monetary Donations: While we are very thankful
for the donations that have come in, it has been like the
proverbial ‘drop in the bucket’ compared to our actual expenses.
We hired staff to help us in this ministry and my wife and I have
been travelling to debates at our own expense. Global Impact
Ministries should be able to start taking in tax exempt donations sometime in May. We will post
a donation link on our website as soon as we can take in love offerings as a ministry.
My vision is to have a professional studio through our local church and to purchase state of the
art camera and recording equipment. Furthermore, we would like to have the money to give
love offerings to those who have been professionally translating my books and articles from
English into many other languages as Google Translate (which is the best) does a very poor job
translating, especially in certain languages. Most foreign translators have quit doing the
translation work for us because they have not been receiving monetary compensation.
We will be able to take in legal tax exempt donations in May which is the time when my book
will be available on Amazon. Please prayerfully consider including us in your love offerings for
the work of God.
*We do not want to post what anyone gives because we want your full reward to be in heaven.

5. Translating my books and articles from English into other
Languages. While many have helped us to translate my books and
articles, everyone has quit doing the translation work except for
Oneness apologist Bro. Julio Ceasar Clavijos from Columbia who
has continued to translate my book, “The Case For Oneness Theology” from English into
Spanish with no monetary compensation and Pastor John Moses who is translating my book
into Telugu. Our vision is to have dozens of people working on translating my books and articles
into every language of the world in the coming years. If you can read and write in
English and in another language, please consider joining our translation team of
workers in publishing the true gospel message in every language on earth before Jesus comes.
*We will acknowledge all translators as part of our Global Impact Ministries Team.

6. Knowledgeable Researchers who are providing documented
evidence from Scripture and Church History which supports or
defends Oneness Theology, baptism in Jesus Name, and the gift of the
Spirit with tongues. I want to develop a team of researchers who are
willing to take the time to read specific books that I will assign. For
example, I want someone to read the ten books of ‘The Church History’ written by Eusebius in
the early fourth century (about AD 313). The researcher who reads these ten books will
carefully look for all evidence about Oneness believers (Modalistic Monarchians), baptism in
Jesus Name for the remission of sins, Holy Spirit Baptism with tongues, and all documentation
which he or she feels might be beneficial in defending the Apostolic Faith. I have not completed
reading all of the extant books in early Christian history so it would be a tremendous blessing if
I could assign brethren (and sisters) to read specific books that I have not read in order to
peruse them for the type of evidence I’m looking for. Anyone can read the extant books of early
Christian history for free on line at earlychristianwritings.com
*We will acknowledge all of our researchers as part of our Global Impact Ministries
Staff (Note: This has nothing to do with ordination or licensing which should be through your
local Apostolic Pastor & Church).

